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Campus Calendar
Today

4 p.m. -Campus Y and the MLK
Birthday Celebration Committee
present a workshop titled “Internalizing
the Spirit of Dr. King,” which will take
place in the Toy Lounge of Dey Hall.

7 p.m. -Alpha Kappa Psi, the coed
professional business fraternity, is hold-
ing the second session of its formal. Ifyou
didn’t make it last night, come tonight to
Gardner Foyer in professional dress.

7 p.m. - Campus Y and the MLK
Birthday Celebration Committee pre-
sent “Awakening the Dream,” a panel dis-
cussion on race relations in the new mil-
lennium. The panel willinclude a diverse
set of present and future leaders on both
the university and community level.
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¦Student-Faculty Advisory Committee

Undergraduate Excellence

The James M. Johnston Center for Undergraduate Excellence was founded to lead a
renaissance in undergraduate education at Carolina. Building on the university's
200-year commitment to outstanding teaching and scholarship, the Center serves as
the intellectual crossroads ofthe College of Arts and Sciences, and welcomes students,

faculty, and stafffrom all departments and programs.

The Johnston Center supports curricular initiatives that enrich undergraduate educa-
tion, offers opportunities for learning outside of the traditional classroom, and creates

a social contextfor the intellectual community that is the heart of the academy

The Advisory Committee
The JCUE seeks applications from students who wish to serve in

an advisory capacity to the JCUE. Student members ofthe Advisory
Committee will serve as the primary link between the JCUE and the
undergraduate community'. They will advise the JCUE s Director and
Associate Director on all aspects of programming and planning. They will
assist in program implementation, and they will be an important avenue for
communicating JCUE activities to the wider campus body. Members of the
Advisory Committee will also have the opportunity to plan their own
Center activities.

Applications
We do not have any preconceived criteria for members of the Advisory
Committee. We ask that you fill out an application (available online at

http://uwu’.mic.edu/depts/jeue/advisorf_committee_applieation.htm) and

demonstrate your own interest inand pursuit of undergraduate excellence.
We encourage all students with an interest in these issues to apply.

Applications are due February 15, and the Committee will be
chosen soon thereafter.

Further Information
Ifyou have any questions or would like to learn more about the

JCUE or the Advisory Committee, do not hesitate to contact us:

Dr. James Leloudis Dr. Randi Davenport
Director,JCUE ;Associate Dean for Honors Associate Director.JCUE
222 Graham Memorial Hall 214 Graham Memorial

966-5110 843-7765
kloudis@emiiil.mic.edu rdmvupo@email.um.edu
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FACULTY SALARIES
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lowest average salaries - are both below
$62,000 a year.

Faculty Council Chairwoman Sue
Estroff said because most professional
schools set their own tuition levels, funds
from a tuition increase will probably not
go to increase the salaries ofprofessors
who teach professional-level courses.

“Because professional schools can set
their own tuition levels, it’s a whole
other story as far as salaries at those
schools,” Estroff said.

Shelton said most of the revenue will
be given to Arts and Sciences. Shelton
said the method of distributing tuition
funds based on how far each depart-
ment’s average salary lags behind that of
its peers was used to allocate funds from a

S6OO tuition increase passed in February
2000 by the UNC-system Board of
Governors toraise faculty salaries.

“We didn’t want to move everyone the
same amount forward in dollars,”

wanna Be an
Orientation Counselor?!

N A

wort nitt WOW!
(New Student week of welcome)

This is a great opportunity Is meet people,
work with new students,

and move into par room early!

You can pick up an application:
• at the Union Desk

• download it online at http://orientation.unc.edu
• visit our table in the Pit this week

Applications are due Wednesday, February 13, by spm.
Questions? Call the Orientation Office at 962-8521

or stop by 311 Carr Building.

Shelton said. “We wanted to move every-
one the same distance in closing the gap.”

Shelton said each department has its
own salary funds distribution policy set

by the department head, although
UNC-CH administrators would encour-
age the money to be distributed to pro-
fessors as a reward for merit.

He said the tuition increases imple-
mented in the fall of 2000 and qf 2001
reduced the gap between each depart-
ment’s average salary and its peer insti-
tutions’ by one-third.

But the $14,000 salary gap that exists
between Arts and Sciences faculty and at

UNC-CH’s peer institutions makes fund-
ing salaries an urgent need, said Dee Reid,
communications director for the college.

“Forty faculty members in the College
of Arts and Sciences received offers from
other major universities in the last year
alone,” Reid said.

“We need faculty salaries to be more

competitive with our peer institutions.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.
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Developments in the War on Terrorism
Bush Seeks SSO Billionfor War
¦ On Wednesday, President Bush called for AW •

nearly SSO billion in additional military F\menca
spending for the war on terrorism, the xx s,

flargest increase for the Pentagon in two J W Ml IMLKj
decades.

Al-Qaida Planned Indonesia Attack
¦ Five suspected members of Osama bin Laden's al-Qaida network arrived
in Indonesia from Yemen last July with a plan to blow up the U.S. Embassy
in Jakarta, a high-ranking U.S. officialhas revealed.

Feds Double Reward in Anthrax Probe
I After four months without an arrest, federal authorities doubled
Wednesday the reward to $2.5 million for information leading to the
capture ofwhoever sent four letters tainted with anthrax.

STUDENTS
From Page 1

at the rally, Young said.
Young said students from N.C. State

University also are planning to attend
the rally. He said N.C. State students are

concerned about the impact that an

increase in UNC-CH’s tuition might
have on the cost of their tuition as well.

“A tuition increase at (UNC-CH) could
change the face of affordability and access

Nominate Outstanding Individuals
for Honorary Societies!

The Order of the Golden Fleece Recognizes individuals-students, faculty, staff
sHh members and alumni-of demonstrably high character and who have made
’9T some specific long-lasting, innovative and extraordinary contributions to the

'
University community.

oThe
Order of the Grail-Valkyries Recognizes students who have demonstrated

excellence in scholarship, leadership, character and service. The Order
continues to challenge its members to make substantial contributions to the
University and community.

MThe
Order of the Old Well Recognizes students of high character who

demonstrated exemplary and generous humanitarian service and who have
seived in a capacity such that their service contributions have not been

previously recognized.

Society ofJanus Founded in 1957 and 1999. Recognizes students and staff
members who have made outstanding and lasting contributions to the quality
ofresidence hall life primarily through programming.

¦ Frank Porter Graham Graduate and Professional Student Honor Society
Recognizes outstanding service provided to the University and community by
graduate and professional students and those who have made significant
contributions to the development of graduate and professional education at
the University.

Applications available at www.unc.edu/ogf,
Davis Library, or the Student Union Front Desk

Applications due February 1 by 5:00 pm
in Office Honoraries and Awards; Room 201 Carolina Union CB 35210 Chapel Hill, NC
27599-5210 or return in the Honoraries and Awards Envelope at Student Union Desk.

Catholic Awareness Uleek
# Here’s Your Chance to Learn More About the Catholic Faith

January 27-February 2
Sponsored by the Newman Catholic Student Center Parish

Schedule of Cvents
(oil events ore free)

Sunday 1/27 Tuesday 1/29
Instructional Mass 7pm at Newman. iIIWIIWUy I# Join us jn pj; nton James Recreation
Ever wonder why we do what we do Spiritual prayer service Room at 7pm to watch “The Matrix” and

at a Catholic Mass? *n the Chapel at Newman 7:3opm. discuss the elements ofChristianity

Join us and find out! throughout the movie.

,—I J .

Wednesday 1/30
Interfaith Progressive Dinner to benefit Thursday 1/31 Friday 2/1 !

,
Saturday 2/2

the Dance Marathon beginning at Hillel ¦ c • rx • u n- uii mcc c ¦ l *t
°. ° gcot Duke! service Day in the Pit. Help us make Off-Campus service Day at the Masonic

at . pm an progressing to es eY
SuoDort Carolina bv wearing vour PB&J sandwiches to be donated to an Children’s Home. Meet us at Newman

and Newman. Meet at Newman at 5:15 support Carolina Dy wearing your

to walk together! There willbe a Newman T-bim ott campus. W¦ Chapel ™| from 12 -2pm a, 12:15pm and volunteer wnh us

_ . „

&
. T -.. in the Pit. from l-spm with the kids!

formation Forum at Newman to follow
The topic of the night isEcumenism.

WUiUJ.N€WMAN-CHRPCLHILL.ORG MRSSCS - Weekdays: Mon., Wed., Fri. at 12:15pm; Tlies. at s:3opm; Thurs. at 7:oopm
The Newman Catholic Student Center Parish is located at 218 Pittsboro Street, Weekends: Sat. at s:lspm; Sun. at 9:ooam, 11:00am, and 7:oopm (Student Mass)

across from The Carolina Inn’s parking lot. Wheelchair accessible.

for the whole (UNC) system,” he said.
Young said student involvement in

decisions about tuition is crucial.
“Making these decisions in a closed room

without involvement from the people
who are affected is irresponsible.”

But Kleysteuber said the demonstra-
tors will not try to disrupt the meeting.
“Our theme is not anger, it’s informed
disagreement.”

The University Editor can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.
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